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We would like to thank the referee for the detailed report, his comments were very
useful for improving our manuscript. Below we provide the answers to all comments.

The authors present an interesting data set on coastal hydroacoustics in an African
upwelling area. However, despite CTD measurements, additional measurements have
not been undertaken. Thus no information on zooplankton or fish composition is made,
and additional frequencies to 38kHz that could be used for a relative frequency re-
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sponse analysis to indicate the differential contributions of the main hydroacoustic com-
partments fluid-like species, fishes with swim-bladder etc. have not be sampled. One
such paper is mentioned in the ref list (Behagle et al 2017).

Answer : This is absolutely right. In this study, we used the acoustic monofrequency
approach (using 38 kHz, one of the most current frequencies used in fisheries surveys)
to study the spatio-temporal SSLs structuration in relation to the environment at generic
level, i.e., without species identification. One limitation was the lack of taxonomic in-
formation about the species composition of SSLs but that will case of most part of the
acoustic sea surveys available worldwide. We do not present information on species
composition, because our study focus on ecosystem organisation (as often described
by ecosystem modellers who unfortunately do not consider species level communities)
aiming to describe the spatio-temporal SSLs structuration using only 38 kHz. The 38
kHz frequency offers the advantages of depth-penetration covering the whole vertical
range of SSLs. The figure 1 allow to clearly observe that the signal is mainly associated
to 38 kHz and allow to find the same SSL shape than combined frequency. Lastly, even
without species composition operation (which remain in any case very punctual, sub-
ject to several bias (avoidance, differential catchability per species, etc.) and difficult
to extrapolate to all the area sampled)) the understanding of the relationship between
SSLs and pelagic habitat characteristics is a substantial step to understand ecosys-
tem dynamics, e.g., such results increase the understanding of migration patterns of
zooplankton and micronekton as well as will improve dispersal models for organisms
in upwelling regions.

At least, the authors should consider presenting Sv histograms where possible. Alto-
gether, this imposes some limitations on the overall scope of the analysis.

Answer : Yes, it is possible and of course more relevant to add histograms of mean Sv
distribution (Fig.2) of SSLs. According to your remark these figures will be added as a
new Appendix H in the revised version.
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Significant clarifications should be done. In line 126, the authors indicate some re-
lationship to ichthyoplankton, eggs and larvae, which needs some clarification given
the properties of this features: Larvae with or without swim bladders, and how do the
authors suggest fish eggs to be detected in an echogram. Answer : Although we did
do not carry out biological sampling, we assume that the backscattering was due to
zooplankton and micronekton. Indeed, literature indicate the presence of zooplankton
(mostly copepods), fish larvae and eggs (Ndour et al., 2018; Tiedemann and Brehmer,
2017) in our study area. Moreover, few studies have shown that fish larvae can be in-
vestigated using acoustic techniques (e.g., Castro and Bonecker, 2017; García Seoane
et al., 2016). Then, when they are present in abundance, fish larvae can contribute to
backscatter (García Seoane et al., 2016). For us there is no doubt that ichtchyoplank-
ton contribute to backscatter as they fill their swim bladder with air pretty early in their
life (nevertheless there was no checking for this during the larval fish identification pro-
cess but the fish larvae still were only a small fraction of the whole plankton commu-
nity). Therefore, we can state that backscattering was mainly due to micronekton, and
zooplankton (especially fish larvae, and copepod). In line 124-125 we do not state that
the backscatter come from egg and fish larvae only but by zooplankton and micronek-
ton. Then in the next sentence line 126 we underline the fact that high abundance of
egg and fish larvae have been reported during the sea survey in this area. To avoid
confusion we delete fish egg in former line 126 of the MS.

I know that one of the authors has undertaken significant research in indicating fish
schools by shape in echograms, no mention of this work is indicated here. Answer :
Yes, theses references (Brehmer et al., 2007, 2018) will be added on the manuscript
as suggested by the referee. In the MS we add this reference as follow in the section
“2.2. Data analysis”:

“The output included meta information [station ID, station date, station time, latitude and
longitude, diel phase (day, night), and local shelf depth (bottom depth)], all of which we
associated with SSLs descriptors [SSL thickness, maximum SSL depth, mean volume
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backscattering strength (Sv, dB) and the mean nautical area backscattering coefficient
(sA, NASC); based on classic fish school descriptors (Brehmer et al., 2007, 2019) and
physico-chemical parameters associated with each SSL.”

The authors should please consider the following 4 points in detail and improve the En-
glish: - The whole manuscript polished and corrected for English. 1. Physico-chemical
properties and analysis of water masses (line 135) Dissolved oxygen was measured
with a sensor - was this sensor calibrated by chemical measurements?

Answer : The CTD have been sent to seabird (USA) a couple of months before the
survey to be calibrated. During the survey data delivered by the Seabird SBE43 sensor
for DO, data have been checked by Winkler test by a marine chemistry scientist on
board, a member of the Ecoao survey crew (Francois Baurand, IRD, US-Imago). We
add inside the methodological section: “The CTD have been calibrated before the
survey. During the survey data delivered by the SBE43 for DO have been corrected by
Winkler test.”

It is further mentioned, that DO concentrations did not satisfy criteria for hypoxia (line
392) as defined as 1.42 ml l-1. However, looking at pages 24/25 the DO profiles clearly
indicate layers with DO concentrations of 1 ml l-1 and below, which indicate local hy-
poxia. Accordingly, the vertical variability of water mass properties with regards to DO
and others questions the approach to cluster stations only based on their properties at
10 m water depth.

Answer : We agree with the referee regarding his remark (at line 392, where we have
mentioned that DO concentrations did not satisfy criteria for hypoxia) and thanks for
this. Indeed, we were wrong with the mean value of DO in the SSL with the mini-
mum DO value at the station. We have considered this remark and have modified
this part in the text MS as reported by the referee. “Previous studies (Bertrand et
al., 2010; Bianchi et al., 2013; Netburn and Koslow, 2015) have suggested that verti-
cal distributions of SSLs organisms are limited by mid-water DO concentrations which
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constraint SSLs depth. These authors found a relationship between SSLs depths and
hypoxia. However, in our study, we found correlation between SSLs (depth, thickness)
and DO as expected, but vertical distribution of SSLs was not constrained by DO. De-
spite hypoxia local condition found in some stations (DO <1.42 ml l-1), SSLs appeared;
Consequently, DO was not a limiting factor”.

Physico-chemical characterization of water masses by clustering approach is only
based on their properties at 10 m water corresponding to the Mixed Layer Depth (MLD).
This choice has been made to homogenise the data due the variability depth of each
station done in shallow part of the shelf and deeper ones.

2. Definition of terms and surrogate variables and correlations with physicochemical
properties (line 147) SSL thickness and maximum depth are returned by the algorithm
"layer" - however, it is not mentioned, what criteria are applied to measure this or how
thickness is defined in terms of sA vertical distribution. The pseudo code at least should
be shown in the appendix, and the respective analytical equations/definitions should
be part of Material&Methods (see negative statement in line 457).

Answer : To define the descriptors (Thickness, Depth, sA, Sv) of the SSLs, we used a
threshold of -75dB, which were indicated in the algorithm “contourf.m” of Matlab (Mat-
lab code can be found at https://ch.mathworks.com/help/matlab/ref/contourf.html). This
allowed to contour (by calculation of iso-lines according to the selected Sv threshold)
the attached echo groups that formed the SSLs. The echoes within each SSL were
extracted, and the associated descriptors were calculated from Matecho (code already
available on web see MS see section 6 “software and code availability).

The pseudo code “Layer” allows to recover echointegrated echogram and SL descrip-
tors calculated from Matecho, showed below and added on Appendix A in the revised
version. The pseudo code “ComparEchoProfil” allow to calculate mean Sv and sA pro-
files associated to each CTD profiles and to compare them (see below equations 1
to 3) and to extract station meta information (see code below for details). We clarify
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inside the revised text of the MS: “After extracting SSLs with Matecho, we developed
an ad hoc Matlab extension of Matecho named “Layer” (Appendix A) to recover SL
thickness, minimum and maximum SL depths (Dmin. and Dmax., respectively) and
echointergrated echogram from Matecho output files and to provide it to another Mat-
lab program “ComparEchoProfil” (Appendix B). ComparEchoProfil allows to fit in time
and depth echointegrated echograms to the associated CTD vertical profiles. We used
the equation to calculate thickness and also mean sA and Sv profiles based on the av-
erage of three ESUs: the ESU nearest to the CTD position and previous and following
in correspondence with CTD depths (equations are not supported in this file, see the
document pdf version added in supplement) ”.

For "ComparEchoProfil", one 0.1 nmi unit is used for calculation around the CTD cast
position, but in the figures several units are shown (normally 5). Since these are not
averaged in "ComparEchoProfil", so I would leave that out so that the reader is not
confused by the variability.

Answer : As the referee noticed, it look like we displayed 5 units of ESU on CTD graph,
but in fact there is three with the first and the last (ESU 1 and 5) are cut in the middle
and are not taken into account in the average (it is just for full illustration “graphic output
of ComparEchoProfil” of the three ESUs averaged i.e. without ESU cut). These 5 ESU
are not averaged in "ComparEchoProfil", only three. Our aim was to do a fine scale
analysis. This is why we have choose 0.1 nmi for ESU, the idea to display the other
ESU around the CTD one is to get an idea of the variability when it is possible (this
is also the reason why we put time on the x-axis and not nmi). Following referee’s
recommendations, we have removed the zoomed echogram (Fig.3) to avoid the reader
to be confused by variability in Figure 2 and former Appendix D. We have also improved
the figure by adding a distance scale showing showing diel period as requested by the
referee #2.

Figure legends on echogram pages 22-25 contains strong statements like "The peak
of Sv match the CHL. . .", which need some clarification, since already in the figure for
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station 12 the Sv peak is < 40 m and the CHL peak is > 40 m depth, so they do not
match.

Answer : That is true. We agree that the peak of Sv don’t match accurately the CHL
peak at station 12 even if it almost match (e.g. station ∆ âL’Ě 5 m) for station 13, 16
and 25. However, to avoid such claims, we will just say that: "the peak CHL is near
the Sv peak (above or in the middle)". We correct the legend of the former Appendix D
deleting “Match” as follow:

“Appendix D: Vertical profile from CTD stations associated to acoustic volume
backscattering strength (Sv, in dB) integrated per elementary sampling unit (ESU) of
0.1 nmi for 4 stations: station 12, 13, 16 and 25. The peak of Sv is close to the fluo-
rescence peak (proxy chlorophyll-a concentration, in µg l-1) and are related to strong
gradients of water temperature, itself related to water density and dissolved oxygen.
From the top left to bottom right (i) vertical profile Sv (dB) in the sound scattering lay-
ers (SSLs) ; (ii) Profile of mean temperature in SSLs (◦C) ; (iii) profile of fluorescence
in SSLs; (iv) profile of dissolved oxygen in SSLs (µmol kg-1); (v) and profile of water
density in SSLs (kg m-3).”

3. Model building. It is unclear, how the ANCOVA models were developed - are the
calculations been carried out bin-wise or averaged over station - the residual plots
indicate the latter. This needs justification, line 177 indicates some kind of ’profile
coupling’.

Answer : The ANCOVA model were developed on averaged data over station. At line n◦

144, we refer to the Echogram- profiles CTD coupling, i.e., the Echogram-profiles com-
parison approach used in this study. We clarify inside the text as follow “An ANCOVA
test (analysis of covariance) (Wilcox, 2017) was implemented for SSLs characteristics
(thickness, depth, and density). This ANCOVA model were developed on averaged
data over station. ”

4. Features of relevance In the abstract (line 34) no significant relationship to DO is
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indicated, however, considerable emphasis is attributed to this feature despite being
non-significant. In the first place, models for G2 indeed indicate significance of DO,
so the statement in the abstract is not clear. Secondly, if non-significant terms are
discussed broadly, this needs better justification.

Answer : In the abstract (line 34), we discuss CHL and not DO. We believe there
is a confusion between Chlorophyll and Dissolved Oxygen. Indeed, we wrote:
Âń chlorophyll-a has statistically no effect on SSLs structure, we report that the
chlorophyll-a peak was always located above or in the middle of the SSLs Âż.
Chlorophyll-a was insignificant in all model while DO was significant in the offshore
area (G2). Nevertheless, according to previous referee comments we have modified
the end of the abstract as follow “Lastly, over the Senegalese continental shelf the level
of dissolved oxygen was not always a limiting factor, despite local hypoxia reported
below 30 m depth, for SSLs marine pelagic organisms during upwelling event”. In the
context of climate change it is important to check carefully the impact of DO on marine
pelagic spatial organisation. Tropical Atlantic minimum oxygen zone (OMZ) already
expend (see, Stramma et al works) and study on the shelf is of primary importance
due to fishing activity which is particularly high in our study area and there is for in-
stance report only from one sea survey cruise lead in 2013 (Ecoao within AwA project).

Please also note the supplement to this comment:
https://www.ocean-sci-discuss.net/os-2019-23/os-2019-23-AC1-supplement.pdf

Interactive comment on Ocean Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/os-2019-23, 2019.
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Figure 1 revision: [only for referee] ;  representation of an ECOAO echogram (from 06th -07th) at  three frequencies. Each frequency (here 38, 

70 and 120 kHz) was scaled from 0--255 and assigned a colour RGB value based on its frequency. This method allow to clearly observe that the 

signal is mainly associated to 38 kHz and allow to find the same SSL shape than combined frequency. 

 

Fig. 1.
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Appendix A: Mean Sv distribution of SSLs during daytimes (A) and night-times (B) in the 

study area. 

 

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1: Echograms and associated vertical acoustic profiles as well as physico-
chemical parameters (CTD data) for two example stations: (a) station 19 in the “inshore 
area” and (b) station 12 in the “offshore area”. For both (a) and (b), top panels are 
echogram data collected along the transect (nmi), whereas the bottom panels depict 
acoustic and environmental data (depicted by the red vertical line in top panels). 
Environmental data for the sound scattering layer (SSL) collected at the stations at the 
time depicted by dotted vertical lines. Data represent mean conditions for the station 
collected within an area of 0.1 nmi area around the station: acoustic volume 
backscattering strength (Sv) SSL, temperature profile SSL, CHL profile SSL, oxygen 
profile SSL, and density profile SSL. 

Fig. 3.
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